IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Regarding

**Issue of Medical Certificates (For Rest/Leaves etc.)**

The following is to be brought to the Notice of all concerned (including IITK Students) in reference to the above.

1. Medical Certificates for illness/es & treatment given (for that illness) to any patient can be issued only by the Doctor who has actually treated that person during a particular period.

2. This implies that for procuring any Medical certificate that states ‘rest on medical grounds’ for a particular period of illness, the person should approach only to his treating Doctor (of HC IITK or any other place where he/she was actually treated during that period.)

3. This information/clarification became necessary to be issued because many a times HC Doctors (M.O. or P.M.O.) are approached for procuring Medical Certificates for such periods when the individual was not treated either at HC at all or by that Doctor at HC.
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